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We use following steel material:  
 
Material-No. 1.4301  
is an austenitic, acidity-resistant 18/10 Cr-Ni-Steel, that because of his low carbon-rate. He is admitted for a 
temperature until 500 degree Celsius. With higher work-temperatures should be use the titan-stabilized steel WNo. 
1.4541. Application: the steel is resistant against waters, steam, humidity, food-acidities, organic and inorganic 
acidities and has very diverse uses like in the food-industry, with the beverage-production, in which pharmaceuticals - 
and cosmetics-industry, in the chemical apparatus-construction, in the architecture, in the vehicle-construction, for 
household-objects, for surgical instruments, in the kitchen-construction, with sanitation facilities, for jewelries and art-
objects. 
 
Material-No. 1.4305 
is an austenitic, acidity-resistant 18/10 Cr-Ni-Steel, that because of his low carbon-rate. He is admitted for a 
temperature until 500 degree Celsius. With higher work-temperatures should be use the titan-stabilized steel WNo. 
1.4541. To the improvement of the processing, the steel is being alloyed with Sulphur, so that a treatment is possible 
on lathe machines. The corrosion-constancy is better as material WNo 1.4104 and corresponds to material 1.4016. 
Application: For CNC-lathe machine and if a better corrosion-constancy is wished. 

 
Material-No. 1.4404  
Is one of the common corrosion-resistant stainless steels. 1.4404 offers a high degree of resistance against non-
oxidizing acids and halogenated media. Due to its molybdenum content of 2 - 2.5 % the corrosion resistance 
(especially in presence of chlorides) is significantly higher than the corrosion resistance of 1.4301 and 1.4307. In most 
natural environmental media and industrial areas with moderate concentration of chlorides and salt as well as in the 
food and pharmaceutical industries. Due to the low carbon content 1.4404 is resistant to intergranular corrosion in 
accordance to DION EN ISO 3651 part 2. However 1.4404 is not resistant to sea water. 1.4404 can be used at 
temperatures up to 550 °C. 
 

 
Material-No. 1.4541. 
Corrosions - and heatproof-ness: this material possesses an outstanding constancy opposite a multiplicity of aggressive 
media including hot petroleum-products, steam and combustion-gases. Good resistant against oxidation by constant 
use in air until approximately 800 ºC, if temperature changing until ca. 700ºC. In carbon dioxide gases resistant until 
600 ºC. It is alloyed with Ti as carbide-creators and therefore consistent against grain disaggregating in accordance 
with DIN 50914, so that a thermal follow-up treatment is not necessary. 
Use-areas: nuclear power station (also in liquid sodium), orchestration in the reactor-construction, chem. apparatus-
construction (very good corrosion-constancy), manufacture of acetyl - and nitric acids, heat-swappers, paper - and 
textile-industry, petroleum-processing and petrol-chemistry, fat - and soap-industry, food-trades, dairy - and 
fermentation-businesses.  
 
Material-No. 1.4841  
Corrosions- and heatproof-ness: outstanding corrosion-constancy. Can use in carbon dioxide atmosphere until 900ºC. 
It is resistant against nitric acid with 20 ºC and melted nitrates up to 420 ºC. Can constant use at air until 
approximately 1150 ºC, in case of temperature changing until 1000 ºC. Restricted use of the material in the 
temperature range from 550 ºC to 850 ºC because of the change of the crystalline phase and therefore becomes brittle 
after cooling on room temperature.  
Use-areas: everywhere there, where the resistance advantage is necessary for tinder-constancy with simultaneously 
high warmly-solidity. It should use only a short time in Sulphur-containing oven-gases, particularly in reducing 
atmosphere because of the high Ni-contents.  

 


